
Essential Oil Wizardry

~ Alchemy Subcription Package ~
Month of October

Wizard Alchemy Blend: Summer Breeze
Essential Oil of the Month: Eucalyptus
Essential Oil Tincture: Sensation
Magick Mister Spray / Massage Oil: Trinity Mist
Docta's Pick:  Lavender Reserve ~ Lavendula angustifolia var. delphinensis

Summer Breeze (Botanical Perfume)

Summer Breeze was produced at Daisy's home in Santa Barbara right before we attended Bhakti 
Festival in 2014.  This captured the transitioning essence from summer into fall and allowed me to 
explore using several essences that I hadn't much opportunity to blend.  The result is a dreamy cooling, 
refreshing essence which uplifts the mind, calms the body and stills the spirit.  Typically offered as an 
Essential Oil Tincture ~ this month our lovely members shall receive this special blend as a botanical 
perfume to wear / share as we transition from our sweet summer to autumn times.  Try wearing this 
during regal & royal days, apply on your skin or over your clothes.  Blessings ~

Ingredients:  Wildcrafted Frankincense Carteri (CO2), Juniper Berries (CO2), Organic Red 
Mandarin, Wildcrafted Opoponax, Organic Silver Fir infused into Fractionated Coconut Oil

Organic Eucalyptus (Steam Distilled) ~ Australia | S. Africa 

Perhaps one of the most common essential oils well-known in mainstream consciousness.  Eucalyptus 
is a wonderful anti-infective placed undiluted on cuts/wounds.  Application has been shown to increase 
white blood cell count (increase immune response) and is effective against assorted bacterium.  Try 
rubbing over your chest/throat to open the lungs, especially at first sign of cold/flu. Amazing to 
vaporize or use as a room freshener using a diffuser.

Did you know there are HUNDREDS of Eucalyptus species and over 10 of them are commercially 
produced for their medicinal value? We offer 5 different species of Eucalyptus at this time and will be 
hand-selecting your varietal – review our website for some additional details on your species under 
“Eucalyptus” at www.EssentialOilWizardry.com.

http://www.EssentialOilWizardry.com/


Essential Oil Wizardry

Sensation (Essential Oil Tincture)

Sensation has a similar origin to Summer Breeze, produced the same week and location with a playful 
curious intention as a Conscious Bartending concentrate to produce flavorful beverages with happy 
effects.  This tasty blend is quite sweet, intoxicating and joyous to elevate the mood, expand the senses,
enhance awareness and works nicely as a social lubricant / aphrodisiac.  Try using 1-3 drops on the 
tongue for a flavor explosion ~ you can also explore it's addition to beverages, water, club soda – start 
with a few drops.  It's the newest sensation! 

Ingredients: Organic Bergamot, Organic Cardamom, Organic Sweet Fennel, Organic Geranium,
Organic Peppermint, Organic Ylang Ylang infused into Organic Sugar Cane Alcohol 

Trinity Mist (Magick Mister)

Trinity mist is our yogi balance blend, one of the first luscious blends created through me in my starting
days.  Combining a sweet varietal of Lavender (mailette) with the uplifting potency of peppermint & 
rosemary cineole creates a unique formula which smells unbelievably unique from it's individual 
counter parts.  

This works great to freshen a room, drop a person into the moment, cool you off or simply create 
additional focus.  Breaks patterns, heightens awareness of the moment.  Use In-Joy!

Ingredients: Organic Lavender Mailette, Organic Rosemary Cineole, Organic Peppermint  
infused into Vitalized Spring Water (vibrationally enhanced).

Organic, Bio-Dynamic Lavender Reserve (Steam Distilled) ~ 
France

Lavendula angustifolia var. delphinensis is a multi-dimensional lavender which truly demonstrates the 
unique potentiality of lavender extract.  Combining the elements of harvesting with the seasons, time of
day, fullness of the moon.  Imagine a deep, sweet violet ribbon engulfing your energetic field, calming 
your nervous system and forcing a joyous smile on your face.

Of course this lavender has such varied uses – great for bug bites, inflammation, high levels of stress, 
burns, relaxation, topical anti-infective, enjoyable to vaporize or diffuse through an environment, put a 
few drops in your dryer on a sock. What is your favorite and most creative way to use this unique 
lavender?

Ingredients: Organic, Bio-Dynamic, High-Elevation grown Lavender angustifolia var. 
delphinensis Essential Oil from France.

*Please Be Advised: These products are not intended to cure, heal, diagnose or treat any disease.


